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Cruise Corner
As chairperson for the 5th annual All Ford Powered

Car Show I would like to personally thank everyone for
their hard work, support and donations that helped
make the show such a great success. The weather
finally cooperated, and I'm sure that it had a lot to do
with the 160 vehicles coming out to participate. Also a
big thank you to tccrackin Ford for sponsoring this
event that just seems to get better every year-

Congratulations to this yea/s GPMC winners 1st

Place Jack & Thelma Medley, 2nd Place Rudy & Betsy
Beyer, and 3rd Place Jason & Jacquie Uhler- The 50/50
drawing was also won by club members Barry & Linda
Fitterer. On a personal note, it was nice to see all the
members come out and work together to ensure the
success of this show.. THANK YOU!!!! There are still
some great events coming up in July. On the 11th we
wiil be at the Kings in Harmar furm 6pm-10pnn' The
weekend of the 16fir & 17th will also find several of our
members in Mass. for an MCA show. ( Good luck. ) And
the same weekend for those not traveling to Mass- is

The GPMC Mustangs at the Vintage Grand Prix in
Schenley Park. Once again, July 25th will find hosting a
cruise at the Kings in Waterworks from 6pm-10pm.

Starting this month the Cruise Corner will be added
to our website. Now not only can we do quick updates,
but the general public may also know where the GPMC
is going to be hosting events. Be sure to check our
website for the most up to date information on cruises
and cancellations. Thanks to our webmaster, Alicia
Schenk for making this possible. While visiting the web-
site, be sure to check out the new GPMC, Kings, and

Shults Ford cruise shirt. lf you would like one see Carl
Cramer, merchandise director.

Just a reminder our general membership meeting
will be held at Custards in Emsworth on August 6th from
6pm-9pm. Also on August 2nd is a late night cruise at
Pietros Pizza on Banksville Rd. from 8pm- midnight.
August 8th will find us at the Kings in Harmar from 6ptQ; .

10pm and August 22nd the GPMC will be hosting d*
cruise at Kings in the Waterworks from 6pm-10pm.

Hope to SEE YA OUT THERE!!!!! Terry

Saturday & Sunday, July 19 & 20
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Schenley Park Flagstaff Hill, Pittsburgh

{0:00 A.M.-5:00 P.ilt.
1 Free T€hirt with registration courtesy of

Shultz Ford, Harmer, PA
lf you haven't already contacted Rudy & Betsy

Beyer, contact President Ed Saits
412-963-7994 or yellburd@aol.com

Registration form was on an insert in the June newsletter.

General Membership Meeting &
Cruise, Aug. 6,_ 2003, 6:00-9:00 p.tut.

Custard's First Stand, Camp Horne Rd., Emsworth, PA

Club Events Calendar 2003
The list does not include regular meetings.
Tues., July 15, 6:00P.M.-9:00 P.M., Pittsburgh Vin-

tage Grand Prix Charities Cruise, Waterfront,
Homestead. Free Parking for 1000 cruisers.

Sat. & Sun., July 19- 20, tO:OO A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, Schenley
Park Flagstaff Hill, Pittsburgh

Fri., July 25, 5:00 P.ttt. - {0:00 P.M., GPMC King's
Watenrorks Cru ise, Watenrorks Mall, Pittsburg h.

Sun., Aug 3_, Lake Erie Mustang Club Show

fri., Aug. 8, 5:00 P.M. - 10:0O P.M., GPMC King's
Harmar Cruise, King's Resfaurant, 5 Alpha Drive.

Aug. 2003 Mahoning Valley Mustangs, Gar Show
CANCELLED.

Sat., Aug. 2, 8:00 P.ii.-Uidnight, Cruise Pietro's
Pizza,2957 Banksville Rd., Pittsburgh, PA

Fri., Aug.22, 5:00 P.il. 
-10:0OP.m., 

GPMC King's
Watenrorks Crusq Waterworks Mali, Piusburgh.

Fri., Sept. 5, 6:00 P.il.-10:(Xl P.t., Starlite Crulse,
Northway Community Christian Church, 12121
Perry Highway, Wexford, PA

Fri., Sept.12,5:00 P.M. -10:00 
P.il., GPMC King's

Harmar Cruise, King's Restaurant, 5 Alpha Drive.
Fri., Sept.26, 5:00 P.M. -10:00 P.il., GPMC King's

Waterworks Cruise, Waterworks Mall, Pittsburgh.
Sun., Oct. 19, GPilC Fall Foliage Stampede, Tent+

tive, details later.



July 2,2003 Secretary's RePort
GPMC Hospitality Night
(No formal meeting was held. Below is the secretary's
report br the evening.)

Hospitality Night was held this year at Roosevelt
Grove. Ed SaiE began with an introduction of the board
membens to the 21 new guests in attendance. There
were 47 GPMC members signed in for the evening. Ed
then welcomed the 2 new members to the club!

Michele Silliman gave a wonderful presentation
and thanked everyone for coming! She then introduced
all the new guests and asked them to tell everyone
about their Mustang.

A large variety of refreshments were displayed and
enjoyed by all!

Hospitality Night ended with a 'Rolling Cruise"
around the lake!

Cheryl Vitali, Secretary

Hospitality Night July 2,2003
The GPMC welcomed 21 guests to the annual hospi-

tality night at Roosevelt Grove. Members supplied delecta-
ble goodies for everyone's enjoyment. A new twist this
year was John and Carol Holmes preparing mini chicken
tacos to order that seemed to be the hit of the evening.
Cold beverages were provided by the club.

Showing our hospitality, guests were given a raffle
ticket which entitled them to a chance to win a door prize
and the 50/50. The evening ended with the traditional roll-
ing cruise around the lake.

Below is an e'mail I received from our newest mem-
ber Lewis Ferguson (submitted with his permission). lt was
nice to receive such a pleasant endorsement of our club.
We know how important it is to always portray a positive
and inviting image of the GPMC.

Thank you to ALL who helped make this membership
drive a great success! Please feel free to call me if there
are any questions regarding membership.

Michelle

Message from new member, Lewis Ferguson:
Michelle,

ljust wanted to drop you a brief note to let you know
what a great time I had last night at North Park visiting with
the club during hospitality night. I am not a member of the
club, and just happened to be driving by when I noticed
everyone and all of the beautiful cars. As you recall, I

crashed the party, and you were kind enough to introduce
me to everyone, and supply me with a membership applL
cation (which you will be receiving shortly). Someone
made the comment 'Welcome home" to me as you were
introducing me, and in a way, that is exactly how I felt. I

have been a Mustang enthusiast ever since I was old
enough to carry a wrench, and lwas absolutely delighted
to meet so many people who share my love of these won-
derftrl machines. My first love was a blue'67 hardtop 289
AT (alas! She is long gone...), and now I am giving all of
my attention to my'71 coupe 351C AT. I look fonrard to

participating with your club, and want to express that I was
impressed with how nice everyone was. I know that I am
going to enjoy everyone's company! The GPMC website
indicates that your club has 112 members and 145 Mus-
tangs...l am happy to make it 113 members and 146 Mus-
tangs!

Thanks, and see you all soon!

Lewis

P.S. - When I got home, I told my 71' that I met some
of her family...she is excited as well!

The GPMC would like to welcome all our New Mem-
bers: Philip Abromats, George and Christina Fadale, Lewis
and Melissa Ferguson, Kenneth and Renee Nagel, Bob
and Sheri Reddick, Rich and Patty Toborkey, and Jeffery
Young.

Please refer to the insert in this newsletter for these
members addresses and awesome cars.

lllembeship lnformation, New Membeship,
Renewal, and Address Changes to:

Michelle Silliman, 124 Dorothy Dr.

Pittsburgh, PA 15235
412-243-2377 mtsilliman@webtv.net

Newsletter Add ress Ghanges
To speed up the address change for the newslet-

ter, you may also send a copy of address changes for
your newsletter to Betsy Beyer, P.O. Box 2037

Cranberry Twp., PA 16066 - or by email
travcar@comcast. net

E-mail Address changes for
Glub lnformation from the webmaster

To speed up the address change for the webmaster,
you may also send a copy of e-mail address changes

for the webmaster to Alicia Sczenk.
webmaster@gpmc.org

i,tCA lnformation
lf you are a new member or you did not include your

MCA number and expiration date with your GMPC renewal,
please noti! our MCA Director, Rudy Beyer, P.O. Box 2037,
Cranbeny Twp, PA 16066, phone 72+869.3279, or e-mail
saleen3S1@comcast.net The MCA Director needs the infor-
mation to submit a list of GPMC / MCA members to the
National MCA-



July 17- 20,2003
The New England Mustang Nationals
Sturbridge, Massachusetts

2003 National Shows: Visit the MCA
Site For Details \irutw.mustang.org

MUSTANG'S 40th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION at Nashville Speedway,
Thurs., April 15 thru Sun., APRIL 18, 20O4:

GPMC members are encouraged to schedule va-
cation time and secure hotel reservations asap. be'
cause the April '04 Nashville Event promises to be a
"sellout crowd" of lnternational Mustang Enthusiasts!!!

Over 3,500 Mustangs participated during the 1994
Charlotte 30m Anniversary Celebration, which included
pony pals from throughout the US, Sweden, Australia,
Venezuela, etc. For the April 20A4 Nashville Celebra-
tion there are ONLY 3,000 'infield parking spots" for
Mustangs via MCA's REQUIRED PRE-
REGISTRATION, so if you plan to be a part of the herd
and a room to sleep in, please act now:
(1) Call 800.456.4000 to make hotel reservations at

COUNTRY INU& SUITES. 140 Dixie Ave-Lebanon,
TN if you'd like to stay where many GPMC, MVM,
Canadian Pals, and LEOMC Members have already
booked rooms. This was the hotel recommended
by Jerry Seaman's because it offers good mustang
parking, is closer to Speedway, and cheaper than
MCA's Opryland Host hotel in Nashville! County
lnn & Suites direct is (615) 470-1001, but as of
4110, ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE for $68.00 PER
NIGHT via their toll free phone reservations!!
(A) Expedia.com also shows a "Limited Ofiel, d

$40.-$50.@ night rate via ONLINE br a DAYS
INN which is located a few miles ewety at 914
Hwy. 2315, in the Lebanon TN region. Oc
800.325.2525 or (615) aaa-5635

(2.) Msit Mustang Club of America website at
www.mustang.org then click the 40fr Anniversarv icon
to viedprintout the required Show FieH Pre-
reqistration form, which is also available via Mustang
Times magazine. Note: $20.00 fee gets ya four days of
'lnfield mustang parking" and two passes at the Nash-
ville Event, which is a real bargain!
RE: "SHOW CLASSES": There's choice of either
"Concours', 'Display" (i.e., parking but NO award), or
"JUDGES CHOICE" class. meaninq vour Stang is
parked/judged within a row of EXACTLY the same yearl
model (Ex: Street Driven or Modified it'd be '65 Conv.-
VS-'65 Conv, or FB-vs-FB, etc.) The MCA Judges will
then select their "Top 5 Favorites" within your SPECIFIC
group; in other words, this is the class that 95% of at-
tendees pr+-register for if that helps!

Harold and I volunteered to serve as GPMC's liai-
son/ Committee Chairpersons regarding the 40rh MCA
Anniversary Event, so please feel free to contact us
with any questions. We hope members will kindly pro-
vide us with their own travel arrangement info. & feed-
back too, because this will help to co-ordinate group
stampede with Sister Clubs, etc. Will do my best to
"keep ya all posted" & Happy Trails from Karen Borgen.

hkborgen@msn.com

(412) 487--6285 or (412\ 487s285

,R+sryr
August 8-10, 2003
Stampede to Dearborn ll - a Centennial Celebration
Dearborn, Michigan

August 28- 31, 2003
Peach State Grand National Mustang Show
Augusta, Georgia

Reminder of Some MCA Benefits
On-line Classified ads and Mustang Times Classified ads

are fiee and may be submitted only by Mustang Club of Amer-
ica members. You receive 12 issues of the Mustang Times
with your annual MCA Memberchip. You also receive $10 dis-
count for registration at National Shors. Your MCA decal gets
you 1 point at MCA shouts.

Word fiom the MCA office also is that the MCA is work-
ing on discounts for MCA members. Renew your MCA mem-
bership directly with the MCA. Your Mustang Times Magazine
will contain your renewal prior to ils expiration. All GPMC
members are to maintain their MCA membership. You can
check your membership status and renew MCA Membership
on-line with a credit card.

MCA News, July 2003
The MCA has announced its 2004 schedule.

March 19-21,2004 Pensacola, FL

June 10-13, 2004 Biloxi, MS

August 12-15,2004 Hebert City, Utah

September 3-5, 2004 Springfield, lL

The MCA is already taking applications
for the 2005 season. Kansas City and Youngstown,
Ohio have submitted applications.

I have been keeping in touch with those in charge
of the judging cards. They are in the process of making
new cards. Once the new cards are printed, they will be
completed and sent to me. Don't give up!

Rudy Beyer, MCA Director

DJ Tom Butler--Car Show June 23,2003
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CAN AM EVENT - JUNE 27,28,29, 2OO3

The 10h Annual Can-Am event was held last weekend in
Canada with the Niagara Mustang Club hosting this yea/s
event. What a great time with friends, food, cruising, and
even nice weather. What more could we ask for?? Our
Thanks to the Niagara Mustang Club.

The Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club won for the club
with the most participation - out of 8 clubs attending. The
Clubs aftending were: Mahoning Valley Mustang Club, WNY
Shelby Club, Durham Region Mustang Club, Lake Erie Mus-
tang Club, Golden Horseshoe Club, the Greater Toronto
Area Mustang Club, and the Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club.

The GPMC had 22 members attend. All 22 aftended
most of the events put on for the clubs to enjoy.

John & Carole Holmes, Duane & Diane Lashua, Rudy &
Betsy Beyer, Beth Ann Brady, Harord & Karen Borgen, Rege
& Sally Donovan, Jack & Thelma Medley, Ron, Deborah, &
Courtney Wolfe, George & son George Fadale, Cad Cramer,
Doug Cramer, and Jim & Marge Smith. A gifi was given to our
club, and we were to choose which attending club member
would get the 1999 model Ford Mustang. The family names
were placed in a drawing at the July 2 meeting, and Carl
Cramer won the model car.

Most of us met at Denny's in Cranberry on Friday mom-
ing and left at 9:20AM. We arrived in Welland, Ontario at ap
proximately 3:00PM. We had dinner, then went to a c:r cruise
at the Seaway Mall, just down the street ftom the motel. The
Niagara Club had a roped off section for all the mustangs.
About 50 mustangs attended this cruise. Some of the club
members took a ride to Niagara Falls, and others went back to
the motelto veg out.

The next moming, a Niagara Club member met us at the
motel at 9:00, and we headed out for a great day of fun and
cruising. Our first stop was the Ford Canada Headquarters,
just outside of Toronto, where we were given a presentation
on the new "2004" and the "2005" mustangs. Lunch was set
up outside on the Patio. What a great view of all the mus-
tangs - approximately 55 mustangs attended this function.
When we left the Ford Headquarters, we headed for the Leg-
endary Motorcar Company. Drooling at the specialty cars was
hard to stop! A tour of the backroom was given to everyone
that attended. That evening, we attended the barbeque at
Chippawa Park. Those Canadians are great hosts. After the
barbeque and socializing with the Canadian fiiends, some qf
the group headed for Niagara Falls and others back to the mo-
tel to sit around and enjoy other club's company. Jack Medley
led a group and with the help of Beth Ann Brady, actually ap
peared to know his way to the Falls and the short way back!
Of course, we all really know that Jack was just lucky in his
choice of tums to make.

On Sunday moming, a Niagara Club member met us at
the Mall at 9:30. We were taken to the Hemder Winery. A
tour was given to the entire group starting from growing the
grapes to the aging process. Samples were provided to all
club members with a great tour guide showing everyone how
to hold the wine glass, giggle the wine $ass, smell the wine,
and then test the wine. The visit ended with everyone being
able to buy bottles of wine, if they so chose. We lefi the win-
ery and headed to Balls Falls Conservation area where a ca-
tered barbeque was held in a huge pavilion. Door prizes were
drawn, 50/50 was drawn, thank you's were presented, and a

. chance to buy some mustang eanings or pins. The weather
held up all weekend, with only a quick shower during our wine

tour. The convertible tops went up quickly!

Next year it will be our tum. The GPMC will be hosting
the 11m Annual Can-Am. Lots of help will be needed to make
this a memorable event. Let's do our part to make this hap
pen. Harold Borgen and Rege Donovan have already volun-
teered to co-chair the committee. Several other have also vol-
unteered to be on the committee. Contac{ Harold or Rege if
you wish to be on the committee. I'm sure that they will need
a lot of assistance from the membership.

Mustangs visited the Ford of Ganada
Headquarters June 28, 2003

Legendary
Motorcar
Company
June 28,
2003

Club Tent-Car Show June 23,2003



GPMC Kings Waterworks Cruise
June 27,2003 Manage/s Ghoice

GPMC Kings Harmar Gruise
July 11,2003 ilanage/s Choice

Chinese Auction --4ar Show June 23,2003

Pony Tales from the Prez
Letter from a Member

A member of the GPMC sent me the following com-
mentary that I would like to share with you.

WHY DID YOU JOIN THE GPMC?
OUR SIORy: Back in July of 2O01, while checking'

out www.carcruises.com, we saw a listing for the Greater
Pittsburgh Mustang Club's Hospitality Picnic. "All Mus-
tangs welcome," it said. Even us? With a late-model VO
pony?? We decided to attend, and were awed by all the
beautiful Mustangs lined up there in North Park. Mus-
tangs are cool; lots of Mustangs all in one place are Ex-
tremely Cool.

We approached the picnic shelter, where we were
greeted and given "Hello My Name ls" stickers and a
dash plaque - our very first! We were invited to grab a
bite to eat; sit down and take a load off; and listen as the
Club's General Membership meeting was held.

Everyone we saw that day was smiling, chatting lei-
surely in small groups. After looking over the member-
ship application, we decided to become a part of this
gang. No 'Vintage Cars Only;" no "Membership limited
to...," but rather, "Ownership not required; enthusiasrn
is!"

Since then we have attended many of the activities
hosted by the club. lt's a great feeling to be part of a
large herd of Mustangs, especially when heads tum b
see all those ponies going by.

Everywhere we went, everyone got along so uet-
Knowing that such a large, busy group requires a lot of
work, we became active and offered our iime wirere we
could. We enjoyed knowing that we were 'helping the
cause,' helping to keep these good times rolling.

Somehow, within the past year, all of that has gpne
sour. From what we hear, through that notorious Club
grapevine, the GPMC has been here before. Power frips
and tongue slips; back-stabbing and toe-stepping; rant-
ing, raving, & whining had given the entire Club a serious
black-eye. And now it's all happening again. lt's killing
the fun. And the fun is why we're all here, isn't it? The
hard-working volunteers ask themselves why they do it
at all.

It seems we joined during a high point; things were
running smoothly, cooperatively. Those who had a job
to do did it, and were grateful that others did the same.
Those who didn't have a job to do at the time seemed to
appreciate the work done by the ones who did. And eve-

ryone was having fun.
We're very hopeful that this Club can get there

again. But it won't happen unless everyone stops point-
ing fingers, stops talking behind backs. lt won't happen
unless everyone stops questioning every move made by
someone else, whether it's one individual or an elected
board of directors. Mistakes will be made; not one
among us is perfect. Let's learn from those mistakes,
not feed on them. There are bound to be personality dif-
ferences, but adults keep those opinions to themselves.

We just want to have fun again.
UNITED, WE CRUISE; DIVIDED, WE STALL
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Presiden$ Board of Directors
Com m u n itYrHome Hea ltlr Caf 

$.i,: g
Greensbung, PA 15601

Rev, Robeft J. Marks
M. DiY., M.S.L.S.' M.S.lit.r RN.r C

Pastor: Penn Lutheran Church
Zion Lutheran Church

1O5 Sbdh SL, Grapeville, PA 15634
724-527-5636 CHHC: 724'837-7730
Cell: 4L2-8L7'32O7 Pager: 4L2-978-62d1

J. R, or Thelma

626 East 6ilr Awnue ' llluthtrn' PA lSGl

724-226-0800

WeDo Mustangs

DAVE MATHEWS
AUTO BODY
2700 ui.lcoLN wAY

WHITE OAK. PA 15131
(4121751-7550

For Sale: 1971,1972,1973
Original NASA Hood

Some rust but not in stress areas. $400.00
Contact Dave Szczukowski Home 412'781'5180

Work 412-7U-1799 M-F 7:00 A.M.2:00 P-M-

Work 724-275-5472 M-F 3:30 P.M.1 1:30 P.M-

For Sale: Early 65 289 engine.
Complete from carburetor to starter,
and 3-speed std. transmission. Make
an offer. Can be seen at CourtneY's
Texaco, 500 block of Mt. RoYal Blvd.
For more information, e-mail Larry
Slagel at mslagel@msn.com

onovan
AS SOCIATES

Red Estete Seryicec

REGIS A. DONOVAI.I
Broker / Appraiser

1800 Chlsleft Street Bus. (412)

Plttsburgh, PA 15U!6 Fan (412)

MCCMCKIN@INC.
SAtm{&SVIIlEAtm, ShcGDA

NMOItrY G. MqLTACKN
VICIPRESIDTI{T

un)%tfifi
T2llrMcKnightRcd (t00)64DS4t

nrsnor$rPA 152Yt rrr(412)366$4t

Pennsylvania Pony Parts
1964 1l,2 - Present Mustang Parts

John and Debbie Whelpley
2940 West 34th St., Erie, PA 16506

Phone 814 - 838 - 8153 Fax 814 - 836 - 9532
E-mail papony@velocity,net
Web Site www.paponyparts.com

We accept major credit cards.

Gourtney's Towing
& Flat Bed Service

628 Mt. Royal Blvd., Shaler,
Phone 412 - 486 - 9856

State lns
Alignment

pection
- Repairs

PARTS FOR SALE: CALL NOEL SOTIRAKE 724-869-5585

1. INTAKE llr,ANlFOLD 70: 351C INTAKE It ANIFOLDWITH
CHOKE TUBE AND MTtrAL INTAKE MANIFOLD GASKET. $175

2. O.E. 4 SPEED HURST SHIFTER WTH LINI(AGE OUT OF
72 MUSTANG ftlACH I $130.00

3. LEFT AND RTGHT REAR QUARTER PANEL SKINS FOR 71-
73 MUSTANG MACH I F.B. (REPRODUCTION) $50 FSCH

4. FOUR (4) 15 X 7 tt ,AGNUM 500 RIMS WITH 225X 70 R 15

TIRES. RIMS ROUGH AND TIRES FAIR. ALL FOR $1OO.OO

5. FRONT AND REAR USED VALANCES OFF 721t ACH l.

DUAL EXHAUST. FRONT $40 AND REAR $20.

PA

\-l
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2OO3 Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Glub
Officerrs, Board of Directons, & Appointed Positions

President
Ed SaiE

412-963-7994
yellburd@aol.com

Vice Pres.
Bob Kacinko

412-779-3802
mustan g_bob@icubed.com

Secretary New Member
Seat Cheryl Vitali

412$55$582
cherylv@icubed.com

Treasurer
Cheryl Bakaj

412-7U-2224
ch.bkj@verizon.net

Directorc At Large
Linda Fifterer
412-3664240
fitr24@cs.com

John Holmes
724-325-1135

jwhh50@aol.com

Roberta Kacinko
412-583-7666

MCA Director
Rudy Beyer

724-869-3279
saleen3S 1 @comcast. net

ilembership
Michelle Silliman

412-243-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net

Activities' 
Terry Silliman
412-243-2377

mtsilliman@webtv.net

Merchandise
Carl Cramer
412486-0905

cawcramer@neEero.com

Newsletter Editor
Betsy Beyer
724-869-3279

travcar@comcast.net

Webmaster
Alicia Sczenk

webmaster@gpmc.org

GPMC Website
wavw.gpmc.org

ttlGA Website
www.mustang.org

Representatives to:
Tri-River Gar Club

Gouncil TRCCC
Tom Cavataio

TomsTOmachl @aol.com
Legislative Gouncil of

Motor Vehicles
Gary White

412-7674712
Goalition for Auto

Repair Equity
Gary White

412-7674712
Membership

lnformation, New
Itlembership,

Renewal, and Address
Changes to:

Michelle Silliman
124 Dorothy Dr.

Pittsburgh, PA 15235
412-243-2377

mtsilliman@webtv.net

Newsletter
lnformation

Deadline 1Oth
of each month,

E-mail or Word Doc.
Files only to:
Betsy Beyer

travcar@comcast.net

Announcing
Non-club Events:
As space in the newsletter is
limited, the newsletter
contains information about
club spqnsored events and
MCA events that all of our
members can attend. lf you
are all aware of other events
that you would like to
announ@, bring them up at
a meeting and announ@
them so that the information
can be induded in the min-
utes of the meeting.

General Membership Meetings
at 7:30 PM, lst Wed. Each Month:

May 7,2003 Pietro's Restaurant,2957 Banksville Rd.

June 4.2003 Roosevelt Grove, North Park

July 2, 2003 Hospitality at Roosevelt Grove, North Park

Aug. 6, 2003 at Custard's First Stand,

Camp Horne Rd., Emsworth, PA

Sept. 3, 2003 Roosevelt Grove, North Park

Oct through April, King's Restaurant,
5 Alpha Drive, Harmar, PA 15238

Board of Directors Meetings
at 7:30 PM, 3rd Wed. Each Month.

King's Restaurant, 5 Alpha Dr., Harmar, PA. Off Route
28-Harmar Exit, to the 2nd light, turn left, 2 more lights;
located on the left behind McDonald's. From the PA
Turnpike, take Exit 5 - Allegheny Valley, head South
towards Pittsburgh, turn right at 1st light, behind
McDonald's.

Glassified Ads For Membes
GPMC classified ads are free for all GPMC

members to sell their car-related items. Ads will run br
a 3 month maximum unless I am contacted to renfl,
change, or delete them. lf space allows, I can run a
photo with your ad. Pictures will be retumed.

Place your ads by mailing them to: Betsy Beyer,
P.O. Box 2037, Granberry Twp., PA 16066 - or by
email: travcar@comcast.net - or you may
hand them to me at any meeting.

Please include written permission with your d rt
you would like it to be placed on the GPMC website on
the internet, or email to Alicia Sczenk.

webmaster@gpmc.org

Classified Ads For Non-memberc

Limit of 50 words for $10 a month to be included in

the newsletter and placed on the GPMC website. No
pictures for the newsletter or website. Mail to Betsy
Beyer with $10 check to GPMC to address above.

Business Gard Ads
Place a Business Card Ad in this newsletter for a

yearly rate of $24.00. Place an ad by mailing a 3 inch
horizontally by 2 inch vertically business card or typed
business information. lnclude a $24 check to GPMC.
Mail to: Newsletter Editor, P.O. Box 2037,

Cranberry Twp., PA 16066



Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club Editor

General Membership Meeting & Crulse
August 6, 2003 6:00-9:(Xl P-t-

Custard's First Stand,
Camp Home Rd., Emsworth, PA

Thank You for your support.
GPMC All Ford Car Show
McGrackin Ford Sponsor

-Gr\ 7209 McKnight Rd ' w
North Hills

Pittsburgh, PA 15237
1-800-642-8849

I


